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Note to Teachers
The work of the Folk-lore Societies of Denmark .and Sweden lias been closely followed

in preparing these games for use in America and although the games vary slightly in different

parts of the country the general forms are the same.

It is because of the need of preserving this, traditional forms that the descriptions have

been so carefully written.

In translating, tin sentiment has been kept and wherever possible literal translations have

been made.

The teacher should keep clearly in mind the fact that accuracy in teaching need not kill

spontaneity and joy. which are afier d'thi l:f< o' die game.

The descriptions of many of the games an wrifte'n for equal numbers of l»>ys ami girls

but this rule may and should he disnga"!ed when the groups are unevenly divided, or when-
ever the teacher deems it wise to allow •greater fricdoiu of choice than the rule will permit.

In all the games girls may take tin pari desc, ihed for hoys.
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Introduction

THE work of Miss Boyd and Miss Pedersen in systematizing and making available

for practical educational use the national song games of Denmark is one that I have

watched with great interest. I am in thorough sympathy with the opinion strongly

defended in and through this work, that these games, if used at all, should be left as they

came down to us, transmitted through the centuries of unconscious need and purposeful

direction of suitable means to meet that need.

In entering into the true spirit, which is mainly a historical one, of the games and
their attending songs, neither children nor those who direct the play of children, can fail

to realize the ideals of a historically developed, deeply rooted folk life. Every trait in the

daily life, diversion and festive display of the people has grown out of centuries of usage.

On the whole they express ideals as old as the earth itself; and the fundamental thought

in the life of any people is to keep the faith of the forefathers.

Brevity is a virtue in these verbose times. I feel sure that Miss Boyd's intelligent,

painstaking work will bear good fruit. She is not 'introducing any foreign idea by teach-

ing these song games West of the Atlantic Ocs&n; "for on this continent there is a similar

faithfulness toward the ideals of the great past; an3 the faith of the people rests well with

the children of the people. / • , ' .

J# Christian Bay .



General Directions
FORMATIONS

Ring: Any number of children facing center with hands joined

in a single circle.

Couples in .tingle ring: Couples (girl on the boy's right) stand

in a ring side by side facing center. All have adjacent hands

joined.

Couples side by side in double ring: Couples (girl on hoy's

right) stand side by side in a ring. All with left hands toward the

center. X
Couples facing each other in n single ring: Girl -/" "V

on the hoy's right, facing him, as indicated by the ^ ^

arrow heads: "V 1

HOLDS
No. 1. Shoulder hold: Two players dance facing each other,

each with hands on the other's shoulders, anus well stretched and

heads up.

No. 2. Shoulder and hip hold: Two players dance facing each

other, boy with hands on girl's waist just above the hips; girl with

hands on his shoulders. With arms stretched each pulls backward

slightly.

No. 3. Swedish waltz position: Man puts right arm around

girl's waist a little above the waist-line and takes her left hand in his

left about shoulder high. She puts her right hand on his arm be-

tween the elbow and shoulder.

No. •'»'. Danish waltz position: Sam.- as Swedish with this ex-

ception: The man grasps the girl's left hand and holds the left

arm almost straight down at the side.

When the waltz is danced in the games this difference in hold-

ing should he observed.

Thumb grasp: Two players grasp hands (right and right or

left and left) so that the girl takes hold of the man's thumb and

he takes firm hold of her hand.

Wrist gra.tp: In forming a star the wrist grasp is sometimes

used. Each of the four players grasps the wrist of the one in

front of him.

Ring gra.tp: Two players face each other and join right hand

of one with left of the other.

Whenever couples dance hopsa or polka they take any one of

the following holds: Shoulder, hip and shoulder, or waltz position.

In dancing the waltz they should always take waltz position. In

teaching the games to children ring grasp or shoulder hold should

be used. They should not be given the other holds.

In dancing hopsa, polka or waltz couples turn continuously

without reversing and at the same time move to the right around

the circle.

Those not accustomed to continuous turning without reversing

in the dance sometimes become dizzy, but all European dancers are

able to do this turning without difficulty.

The body should be held erect and not swayed from side to

side in dancing hopsa.



STEPS

Hopsa: Usually 2/4 time. Partners take hold, 1, 2 or 3 (see

Holds). Girl begins with right foot. Step forward right (1) bring-

left heel to right lifted very slightly off the floor and hop on the

right (2). Same beginning with the left foot. At the same time

the man steps backward with the left (1), brings right heel to left

and hops on the left (2). While doing this the couple turn round

and round without reversing and at the same time move to the

right around the circle.

Waltz: 3/A time. Step forward with the right foot (1), bring

the left to the right heel and put the weight upon it (2), take a

very short step forward with the right (3). Same beginning left.

This is almost like the modern two-step but differs in that it is done
with flexing of the knees.

Change step: Step forward with the left (1), bring the right

to the left (2), take a short step forward with the left (3). Same
beginning right.

Three-step: Step forward on the left foot with a light, quick

stamp (1). bring the right to the left (2), take a short step for-

ward with the left (3). Same beginning right.

Polka: With the right foot slightly raised hop on the left and

bring the right to the floor a short step in advance of the left (1),
bring the left to the right ('_'). step forward right (3). Same hop-

ping on the right foot in beginning. This is usually done with a

very slight hop on the first bent and the step is almost like the

modern two-step. The feet are not lifted from the floor as in

the English or American way of dancing the polka.

Dal step: Usually 3/1 time. This is a step throw. Step on

the right foot (1) and with the left knee straight and the left foot

close to the floor swing the left foot across to the right (2), hop
on the right foot (3). Same beginning left. If done in >

I time

the hop comes on 2 as the left foot is swung across. This is a '-

simple, natural movement without extreme pointing of the toe and
without bending at the waist-line. When players are in a circle

|

moving from right to left, step to the left with the left foot on the I

first beat, throw right, then step to the left with the right foot and
\

throw left.
{

Rleking step: This is danced on place. Spring on both toes \t

with heels together (1), spring again and throw the right foot I
diagonally forward, striking the heel on the floor (2), spring on 1
both toes with feet together (1), spring again striking the left I

heel (2), etc. This is also done as follows: Spring on both toes, \

throwing the right foot forward and striking the heel (l), spring I

again, bringing right foot back to place and throwing the left foot

forward and striking the heel (2), etc.

Kicking step: With knees straight change the weight from ,'

one foot to the other, throwing the feet forward and keeping the \

body erect. This is running on place, throwing the feet forward.

Step hop: This step is used when the circle moves around to

left or right. The step is taken in the direction in which the

circle is moving. That is, step to the right with the right

hop on the right foot (2), step to the right with the let

hop on the left foot (2).

Chasscc: Slide to the right with the right foot and close with

left (1); slide to the right with the right foot and close with

left (2); slide to the right with the right foot (3) and close with

the left (-A).

Same beginning with the left foot.

Galop: Slide to the right with the right foot and close with the

left (1); slide to the right with the right foot and close with the

left (2), etc.

n which the j

rht foot (1), I

?ft foot (1), \



THE BANDS OF FRIENDSHIP

i

2. She greeted me so kindly, she gave I e her hand,
She greeted me so kindly, she gave to me her hand,
And now we are the best of friends tlirnout this happy land,

land. land.

And now we arc the best of friends tlirnout this happy land.

3. The golden bands of friendship no one can loosen here.

The golden hands of friendship no one can loosen litre.

Forever and forever sin is to me most dear, most dear,

Forever and forever she is to me most dear.

Ring formation, one hoy in the eenter. Circle walks to left,

the one in the center walks to the right (liars 1-4 and repeat and
bars 5-8 ). The hoy nods to a girl in the circle on "tin re"

I
9th bar).

She steps into the circle and stands before him facing him.

. nl verse. They how with hands on hips and heels together (bars

1-t). On the repeat they nod on "greeted." join right hands on

"gave" and left on "hand." (Hands are now crossed.) In this po

sition. still facing each other, they pull and push with alternate

hands in a sawing movement to the end of the 2nd verse. (There
is no movement of the feet.) The circle stands through the 2nd
v erse.

3rd verse. Retaining the same position, but with arms stretched,

they dance hopsa or skip round and round at will through bars 1 to -I

and the repeat, then stand and repeat the sawing movement to the

end of the verse. The circle skips to the left through bars 1 to l<

and the repeat, then stands to the end.

The boy joins the circle and the girl repeats from the beginning,

substituting "laddie" for "maiden."

Note: There may be more than one in the center to begin if

there are many players.



THE BILLY-GOATS.
—2-

Formation: 8 or more couples in line; partners on opposite sides

facing in; 5 ft. between lines; 2 ft. between those in line.

OXOXOXOX
)

XOXOXOXO VHEAD
8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 J

Five feet between lines.

Xo. 1 couple join inside hands and run down the middle (knees
straight and feet thrown forward) while all sing "O my hilly goats,

() my hilly goats an- eating bark off the tree." Each turns singly,

i. e., hoy left about, girl right about, join hands again and run
back to head. In the meantime all have moved toward the head
one place.

Reel. No. 1 couple stop between No. 2. No. 1 hook right arms
and make a complete turn (running step) while all sing "I think

they must be mad," hook left arms and make a complete turn on the

repeat. However, instead of finishing the turn by facing partner
No. 1 boy hooks right arm with No. 2 girl and No. 1 girl with No.

2 boy, caeh makes complete turn on "I think they must be mad."
Hook left with same and make complete turn on the repeat. No. 1

join inside hands and run down the middle as before, followed by
No. 2. On coming back, No. 1 stop between No. 4 and No. 2 be-

tween No. 3 and repeat the reel as before. (All have moved toward
the head one place.) No. 1 run down middle followed by No. 2

and No. 3. On coming back. No. 1 stop between No. 6, No. 2 be-

tween No. 5. No. 3 between No. 4 and all the reel as before.

No. 1, 2, 3 and 4 now run down the middle and back, stop

between couples in line and reel.

No. 5 now follow down the middle and on coming back No. 1

drop into foot place. From now on four couples reel, five run
down the middle and tin end one drops into line at the foot on com-
ing back. Finish when No. ] is in own place at the head or when
you will.

Music for down the middle and back "O my billv goats, etc."

twice. For Reel. "I think thev must he mad" t times.

X—Bovs. O—Girls.



HEY! BROWNIE

Hey! Brown-ie, come and join our danc - ing, And let us sing and be hap - py. A lit - tie while we lin - ger here, With

-J 1 r-l . r-* £ 1^—»-r- • r-T-

man - y troub - les and great de-spair. Hey! Brown-ie, come and join our danc - ing, And let us sing and be hap - py.

2. Hey! Brownie, come and join our dancing
And let us sing and be happy.
And when you bow
Then I'll bow so

And each will follow in a row.

Hey! Brownie, come and join our dancing,

And let us sing and be happy.

King formation, one boy in the center. On "Hey" the boy m the

center jumps as high as possible and at the same time claps Ion

hands above his head and makes a half turn. Without pausing he

runs at will around inside the ring (bars 1-1- inc.). He stands in

front of a girl in the eirele and with heels together and hands on
hips makes a deep bow to her on "while." She puts left foot behind
and eurtsys to him on "here." He bows again on "troubles " and
she eurtsys on "despair." On "Hey" both jump. clap, and the boy
makes a half turn. The girl puts her hands on his shoulders and
they run vigorously around at will through the last 1 bars. On
"Hey" (1st bar) they both jump, clap and half turn, which makes
the girl leader. The boy puts his hands on her shoulders and they
run through the first 1 bars stopping in front of a boy in the circle.

The first boy keeps his place directly behind the girl, and with hands

i, both make a deep bow. bending at the hips, o:

(5th bar). The boy to whom they bow now bows to them (heels

together and bend at the hips) on "so." The two leaders bow on
"follow" and the boy in the eirele bows on "row." On "Hey" all

jump, clap and the two leaders half turn. Each puts his hands
on tin shoulders of the one in front and they run through the last

1 bars.

On "Hey" |
1st bar) all jump, clap and half turn. The last boy

chosen is now leader. They run through the first 1- bars and stop

in front of a girl in the eirele. Repeat' as before until .all are

chosen, then the leader puts his hands on the shoulders of tin lasl

one in line making a eirele. On "Hey" all jump, clap, half-turn

and run in a eirele as before to the end of the 1th bar.

Whenever tht group bow to a boy in the circle he bows bending
at the hips with heels together and hands on hips. Whenever they

bow to a girl she puts one foot behind and makes a slight curtsy.

After a girl has joined tin- line she bows with heels together bend-

ing at tin' hips.

If there are not equal numbers of boys and girls the leaders

choose at will. If only girls arc playing, after joining the line all

make the boy's bow. More than one boy may begin the game, thus

making several lines. All join making one eirele at the end.



BROWNIE DANCE
(Nigare Polska.)

Formation: (Same as Danish version, P. 9.)

The boy in the center stands before a girl in the circle and
with hands on hips, these two dance bleking steps throwing the left

foot forward striking the heel on the floor, spring, bringing the

weight on the left foot and striking the right heel (bars 1-1). (See

Music x-right. o-left.) On "Hey" (5th bar) they dance as in the

Danish version but instead of running they dance "3 step" begin-

ning with the left foot (bars 5-8 inc.). These two now stand one be-

hind the other in front of a third child and with hands on hips dance

bleking as described. Repeat until all are in line. Join in a circle

the same as in the Danish version.



THE CHRISTMAS DANCE
3. 4.

^y^^bzF^^SJ
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Now gai - ly danc-ing, now gai - ly danc - ing, The Christmas chimes a - gain are ring - ing, And joy - ful ti - dings are bring -ing; The

-*_£ „ J_

.

, t—%- „ t—«
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glo - ry shin - ing, The lights are glit - t'ring with star - ry beams, And all with joy are danc - ing.

At Christmas time we shall meet a -gain, And join our friends in joy- ous song. Ev - 'ry- where is Christ - mas cheer,— In

roy - al hall, in hum - ble homes, On hill, in vale, on fro - zen sea,— All now re - joice in Christ -mas cheer. So



THE CHRISTMAS DANCE

come, good friends, come, dance and sing, While Christ - mas bells their mes - sage ring. All Hail! All Hail! You are wel - come!

Formation: Couples with hands joined in a single circle around
the Christmas tree. All move to the left with "three step" (bars

1-12 inc.). Partners still in a single circle face each other and
joining both hands swing them outward and up on bar 13, outward
and down on bar 14 and repeat through bars 15 and 16. at the same
time nodding to partner. Grand right and left with step hop as

follows: step on the 1st beat of each bar and hop on the 2nd beat,

i.e. step on "every," hop on "where," step on "Christmas," hop on

"cheer," etc. (bars 17 to 24 inc.).

If partners do not meet on the 21th bar sing the next 1 bars as

often as necessary and repeat for the next movement.

.Man bows and girl eurtsys once on the 25th and 1

right hands with a firm grasp on "Christmas" (27th
heads on "message" (28th bar). Shake right hands
1st and left on 3rd beat of 29th bar.

Xod to partner on 30th bar. Partners dance
lit around the circle, (bars 1-12 inc.).

.Ik

Repeat all

moves on one i

and at the end of the grand right

lace thus changing partners.

6th bars, join

bar) and nod
vigorously on

moving to the

uid left each



THE CHRISTMAS TREE SONG.
1.

Now we have lights

*
all

•— * m —

thro' our house.

•

Christ •

* • J J?

mas has come, hop, hop, fa

—•

—

ra

-0-

le la! All in a ring,

*

Ring formation. Circle moves to the left with "three step" be-

ginning with left foot, finishing facing center and stamping with

right foot on 8th bar (bars 1-8). Hands on hips do bleking step,

thus—hop on left and throw right foot out striking heel on "while,"

feet together on "tree." left foot out on "tall." feet together on

"bright." right foot out on "shin-." feet together on "-ing" (bars

9-12 inclusive). Kicking step— 1 bar (bar 13). Dalstep 2 bars

(bars 1 I and 15). Stamp twice and clap twice on bar Hi.

Note: See ]>. (J for description of steps.



COME BOYS, COME GIRLS

1. Come boys, come girls, join hands in a ring, Three strangers we have now to join in the ring, Three strangers we have now to

2. They bow, they nod, they hail good day, And each takes a part-ner, a part-ner so gay, And each takes a part-ner, a

join in the ring,

part - ner so gay. 3. see whom I have by the hand, see whom I may lead; .

r r r i r r if
are to me so dear, You are the fair-est lass A-mongthe las-sies here, But now I think I'll leave you for an- oth - er.



COME BOYS, COME GIRLS— Concluded

Ring formation. Three boys in the center. Circle marches to

left through first verse and stands through the second.

The three boys form a circle and walk to the right through first

verse to the last two bars, when each goes and stands in front of a

girl. With heels together and hands on hips the hoy makes a deep

bow to her, then nods to her, (bars 1 and 2 of 2nd verse). At the

same time she bows and nods to him. Repeat bow and nod on repeal

of bars I to t. Stand during bars 5 to 12.

On the 3rd verse the three couples dance hopsa inside the circle.

The boys join circle and the girls repeat from the beginning.

EAST AND WEST

ry, will you have me? Here are my gloves that you gave me; You are East - ern

West - ern; You have leath-er shoes and I have

4L.

I I I

Go home, go home, go home if you will; Yours I shall ney-er
P ""I

Ring formation, one boy in the center. Circle walks to the left. ' now dance "three step" to the left then to the right and repeat

On "Oh! little Mary, will yon have me." the boy bows to a girl. (last halt' of 4th bar to Sth inclusive). On the 9th bar they quickly

who immediately comes into the circle. On "here" they join right swing around. Hinging each other away. The boy joins the circle

hands, on "you" they join left hands and the boy swings the girl and the girl remains in the center and repeats the game, substituting

to his right side into skating position (bars 1-1 st half of' l). They the name of the child whom she chooses.



COME, PRETTY YOUNG LAD

Come, come, pret - ty young lad, And swing me 'round in the dance. The one the bas - ket I will hand, The

3th - er take to my home land And there no sad - ness shall to

Ring formation, one boy in the center with a basket* in his

hand. The circle walks to the left throughout the 1st 8 bars. On
"come," the boy joins hands with two girls, giving one his hit anil

the other his right hand. He leads them into the center where the
three form a circle and walk to the right, (liars 1-8 inc.). If bars 1

to t are repeated, as they sometimes are. they walk to the right, liars

1-t. to the left, bars 1-8."

On the 8th bar the boy pulls the girl on his left under the arch
made by him and the girl on his right—at the same time giving her
the basket which he held in his left hand. She stands mournfully
with back to them while they dance as follows: On the 9th bar they
clap, hook right arms, swing the left out straight at the side, shoulder

ligh and dance step hop, or run round through bars 9-12 inc. Clap.
hook left arms on the repeat. The tempo is increased for bars 9 to

12. Step hop as follows: Step on "There." "sad-ness" (last syl-

lable), "come," "it." "our." "home," (last beat).

II. Ring formation, one boy in the center. The circle walks
to the left throughout the 1st 8 bars. The one in the center walks to

the right. The circle sings the first 1 bars. The lad sings the re-

mainder. On first syllable of "basket" the lad tags a liirl on the

shoulder indicating that to her he gives the basket. On "take" he
bows to another girl and these two with ring grasp, skip round and
round vigorously or dance polka through the last 1 bars and the
repeat. The girl remains inside and repeats from the beginning.
The boy joins tin- circle.

*A handkerchief or cap may be used instead of a basket.



THE FIRE IS BURNING
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1. The fire is burn ing, It's burn • ing for you, It

1

burns

[

l

in *

1

thou - sand

rf •—
flames; .
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Then

1

take

1

ri

my hand and swing

•

me
f.

'round,

—
I am

-.—

1

•

so

1 »-!

1

fond

-»-

of danc ing.

'
' J=^= 1

1

2. I was born in Eng - land and you were born in Swe - den, If you will be my lit- tie man, Then I will be you maid - en.

* . i?
r f ,11 ^ * , *-t-

Formation: Couples side by side in a double circle, partners walk
in opposite directions, boys with right and girls with left hand to-

ward the center. All stop at the end of the repeat of the 8th bar
and both quarter turn left. Those facing each other become part-

ners. Join right hands, arms stretched, and turn (walk) completely
around (bars 9-16). Join left hands and turn completely around
(bars 9-16).

On the 2nd verse dance polka or hopsa. Repeat from the be-
ginning taking the partner who is nearest at the end of the 8th bar.

This is also played in the same way but with one or more boys
inside instead of equal numbers in each circle. They walk singly
to the right while the circle walks to the left through bars 1-8.

Each chooses a partner from the circle and dances as described.
"The Fire is Burning" probably grew out of the old

choosing partners for the season at May time
met and selected partners for the whole groi
tion was given first to the boys sometimes t

making known the decision of the council vi
country as the girls danced in a circle around a bonfire,
tagged his own partner and ran away and hid. She hunted
found him. In other places the girls, who knew the secret first, danced

maypole carrying wreaths. When the boys came each girl

council of young people
Sometimes the informa-
e girls. The method of
1. In some parts of the

boy

ith. The
Hi. for

The 3rd and 4th verses of "The Fir
ending seem a little difficult to use
translated as follows:

3. We will have a girl
And her name shall be Rikke,
She must have curly hair
And learn to sew and knit.

The following is sometimes used i

here:

"Chicken feed and carrots, too.
And the long neck of a rabbit,

4. We shall have a little boy
And his name shall be Ole,
He shall have eyes of blue
And he shall go to school.

place of the 2nd verse as given

The



THE FOX GOES OVER THE ICE

Ring formation. The circle walks to the left through the first

8 bars, then all stand and in pantomime go through the activities

suggested by the song. For baking put loaves into the oven with a

long shovel. With hands on hips turn completely round on last

2 bars. Other workers should be added and appropriate arrange-

ment of words should be made. The following are suggestions:

1. The tailor as he measures, cuts and sews.

2. The farmer as he plows, sows and reaps.

3. The carpenter as he planes, saws and bores.

Before beginning the game the leader should help the children

to decide what activities shall be shown.



THE GUARDED ONE
Danish.
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A maid en steps in the cir

JL

cle small, And there she shy - ly looks on all. Now

i
——

r

here you would choose, Don't beck - on nor him, but step on

2. I longed to dance fair maid with you

But I ne'er dreamed that you cared too.

Oh, watching us now are my father and brother

As well as my sister and dear old mother.

Ring formation, one girl in the center. Circle walks to the

left, girl in the center to the right. On "just step on his shoes,"

the girl in the center chooses a partner by quickly and vigorously

stepping on his toes. These two dance hopsa while the circle stands

in place through the second verse. The girl joins the circle and

the boy repeats the game. "A young lad" should be substituted for

"a maiden."



THE GIRL IS WALKING IN THE RING

The girl is slow - ly walk - ing with stead - y steps a - round the ring, She's look - ing for a

A. Ring formation. Circle walks to left, one or more in the

center walk singly to the right through the first 5 bars. At the

end of the 5th bar all stand, the center ones each stand before

one in the circle and with hands on hips and heels together bow
from the hips on "partner." The one in the circle nods the head
only on "swing."

B. With hands on own hips both do 16 kicking steps (bars

9-12 inc.). Both clap on first beat of 13th bar, join right hands
(arms stretched) or hook arms, run completely around twice and
into own place (bars 13-16 inc.).

Repeat B, joining left hands and running round as before but

changing places by turning twice and a half. The new player, who
is now in the center, repeats from the beginning. Sing "bov" instead

of "girl".



HOW DO YOU DO, MY ROSA!

How do you do, my Ro - sa! How do you do, my flow - er! How do you do, my jew How do you do, hap-py friend!

Formation: Couples in a single ring. Our couple in the center.

On the first beat of the music the hoys step around in front of and

facing their own partners.

On "How do you do my Rosa" the boys with heels together,

bow (nod the head) shaking right hands with partner. On "How
do you do my flower" the girls put right foot behind and make a

slight curtsy shaking left hands with partner. On "How do you

do my jewel" boys bow shaking right hands with partner. On
"How do you do happy friend" girls curtsy and shake left hand

with partner.

Chorus: Partners join both hands with girl on the boy's right.

They stretch the right and bend the left arm, and side by side

facing in opposite directions run lightly round on place on "Come
dance my Rosa, come dance my flower." Quickly changing the po-

sition, bringing left sides together, they bend the right, stretch the

left arms and run around on "Come dance my jewel, come dance,

happy friend."

2nd verse. Position as for 1st verse. Boys clap own hands

on "Clap your hands my Rosa," girls clap hands on "Clap your

hands my flower," boys clap again on "Clap your hands my jewel,"

girls clap on "Clap your hands happy friend."

Chorus:

3rd verse. Boys put left foot forward and lean forward with

weight on left foot and arms outstretched as if flying on "Fly-

not my Rosa." Girls do the same on "Fly not my flower"; boys

repeat with right foot forward, and then girls repeat with right

foot forward.

Chorus:

///; verse. "Turn around, my Rosa," etc. Boys turn right

about, girls turn right about, boys turn left about and then girls

turn left about.

Chorus:
5th verse. "Kneel down my Rosa," etc. Boys kneel on right

knee rising immediately; girls kneel on right knee, rising immedi-

ately; boys kneel on left knee and girls kneel on left knee.

Chorus:

6th verse. "Good-bye my Rosa." etc. Played exactly the same as

1st verse.

Chorus:

There is no change of partners. The two players in the center

are leaders showing the various activities as given which all play

at the same time.



HOW DO YOU DO, MY ROSA!

Ring formation. Circle walks to the left through the first 7

verses. Three children, Rosa, Flower and Princess stand in the

center. All sing.

1st verse—Princess shakes hands with Rosa.

Rosa then shakes hands with Flower.

Flower then shakes hands with Princess.

2nd verse—Princess tells Rosa to kneel (Rosa kneels).

Rosa tells Flower to kneel (Flower kneels).

Flower tells Princess to kneel (Princess kneels).

2. Kneel down, my Rosa.

Kneel down, my Flower.

Kneel down, my dearest Princess.

My Princess, my Rose.

3. Comb your hair, my Rosa, etc.

4. Make your bed, my Rosa, etc.

5. Sweep the floor, my Rosa, etc.

6. Good-bye, my Rosa, etc.

7. Take a friend, my Rosa, etc.

8. Come dance, my Rosa, etc.

The order is the same throughout the verses. Rosa rises and
in pantomime combs her hair. Flower follows and then Princess.

They make the bed and sweep the floor in pantomime.

On the 6th verse they wave "Goodbye" and walk around the

circle seeking a partner. On the 7th verse they take a partner, on

the 8th join in a circle in the center and galop to the right while

the outer circle galops to the left. The tempo is increased for the

8th verse. The three new players stay in the circle and the three

who were in originally join the outer circle. Repeat from the

beginning.



GUSTAPS TOAST

A toast we pledge to Gus - taf who is brave and true, A toast we pledge to Gus - taf brave and true.

Formation: As for quadrille,

Couples stand with adjacent

and other hand on hip.

Fig. I.
XO
3

Couples 1 and 3 walk to the center 3 steps, bring heels together

(bars 1-2), and bow on the 1st beat of the 3rd bar, walk backward
3 steps on 3rd and 4th bars.

Couples 2 and 4 repeat, bowing on the 1st beat of the 7th bar.

On the repeat of bars 1-8 repeat Fig. I exactly as before.

Fig. II.

On the 8th bar couples 2 and 4 raise joined hands maki

arch. Couples 1 and 3 walk to the center, change partners by girls

quarter-turning right and boys left, join inside hands with new part-

ner, walk under the arches, separate, girls turn to the right and boys

to the left. On the 1st beat of the 13th bar couples 1 and 3 clap

own hands and with polka step advance quickly to partner, join

both hands and turn into own place (bars 13-16 inc.). Couples 2

and 4 repeat Fig. II.



Formation: Any number of couples stand with hands on hips,

in two lines 6 ft. apart, facing each other. Girls stand on the right

of boys.

OXOXOXOX
Six feet between lines.

xoxoxoxo
On the first beat of the music the girls of one line and the boys

of the other quickly spring behind their own partners and place

hands on his or her shoulders. On "see" (1st bar), those standing
behind play "peek-a-boo," looking at each other over their partner's

left shoulder. On "see" (2nd bar) look over right shoulder. Re-

peat, alternating rapidly on bars 3, 4, 7 and 8, slowly on bars 5 and 6.

See numbers above accented beats.

Those standing behind clap once on "If" (9th bar), polka to

the left of their own partners, meet the opposite player midway
between the lines, join both hands and swing round to the left once,

drop hands, clap once on 1st beat of bar 13. return to partner, join

both hands, turn partner to the left once around finishing with rear

players in front. That is, those who stood in front now are in the

rear. The polka step is danced throughout this figure. Repeat
from the beginning.

X—Boy. O—Girl.



CLAP DANCE

they grow, as they grow, as they grow. Fair - est one, will you have me? If you will not,



CLAP DANCE—Concluded

2. Young lads and lassies gaily swing

gaily swing

gaily swing.

Dancing together in a ring

in a ring

in a ring.

Gay young lass, will you have me
If you will not, will not have me;

Why will you tease, tease me so

And off with another lad a dancing go?

Couples side by side in a double circle, adjacent hands joined,

other hand on hip.

Beginning with the outside foot (girl right, boy left) dance
change step alternately facing each other and turning back to back,

swinging the joined hands freely backward and forward (bars 1-8).

Partners stand facing each other, the boys with backs to the

center of the circle, the girls facing them, and with hands on hips

bow (see O, 9th bar), clap own hands three times (X 10th bar), re-

peat bowing and clapping (11th and 12th bars), and clap own hands
(X 13th bar). Partners clap right hands and stamp right foot

placed forward (X 13th bar), clap own hands (X 14th bar), part-

ners clap left hands and stamp left foot (X 14th bar). Partners

clap right hands (X 15th bar), each makes a complete turn to the

left and finishes with 3 stamps (16th bar).

Repeat bars 9-16, same as before, substituting shaking right

finger 3 times for clapping on 13th bar and the left finger 3 times

on 11th bar.

On the turn all change partners—each moves on one place to his

own left, faces new partner and finishes with 3 stamps.



IT'S A LONG WAY HOME.

Formation: Couples in a single ring.

All grand right and left until partners meet, then polka through

the music once. Grand right and left again and every time part-

ners meet polka through the music once.



THE KNIGHT AND THE CLOISTER

Circle:

1. We have built a cloister in Austria

ring-rang-falderisang

for all our dear little roses.

Knight and followers:

2. What is to be seen in that cloister of yours?

ring-rang-faldcrisang

for all the dear little roses.

Circle:

3. There is a maiden so young and so fair.

Knight and followers:

4. And why can't we sec that maiden so fair?

Circle:

5. There is a wall so strong and high

Knight and followers:

6. Then I will break down a stone or two.

Circle:

7. One stone or two will never do.

Knight and followers:

8. Then we will break the wall in two.

Circle:

9. Half of the wall will never do.

Knight and followers:

10. Then we will break down all the w?

Circle:

1 1 . All of the wall will never do.

Knight and followers:

\2. Then we will break the cloister in two.



THE KNIGHT AND THE CLOISTER-Concluded

(-ircle: wall, around the cloister. A Knight followed by one or more escorts

13. Half of the cloister will never do. marches around to the right, the inner circle marches to the right

and the outer to the left throughout the game. On the 6th verse

the Knight touches two of the players in the outer circle in succes-

Knight and followers: sion on "stone" and "two," whereupon they fall in behind his

11. Then we will break all the cloister down.
escorts and the circle ***& closes -

On the 8th verse the Knight touches one player in the circle

and marches on around to the end of the verse or until he has passed
•'"'•

about half the players in the circle when he touches another and
15. Now we can see the maiden so fair. all those between these two fall in line behind the Knight. Thus

he takes about half the wall. On the 10th verse he takes the other

half. On the 12th verse he takes half the inner circle. On the

P ,. 14th verse he takes the other half. On the 15th verse the maiden
throws aside the veil and she and the Knight take ring grasp and

About one-third of the players form a circle, representing the skip round and round (facing each other all the time) in the center
cloister, around one girl who sits on the floor with her apron over of tin- circle while the circle galops to the left. The tempo is in-

her head. A larger group forms another circle, representing the creased for last verse.



THE KNIGHT AND THE MAIDEN.

II 11
!

In the mead-ow strolls the Knight, all thro' the sum-mer's day; Why does he stay so long a - mong the flow - era

He picks the fra-grant ro - ses, he picks the ber - ries sweet, He gives them to his la - dy, he lays them at her



THE KNIGHT AND THE MAIDEN—Concluded.

if they had sto - len both stock-ing and shoe!

4

Ring formation, one (the Knight) in the center. The circle

walks around to the left through the first 15 bars. At the same
time the Knight carries out in pantomime the action suggested by
the words.

During the next 9 bars the circle stands in place while the

Knight in pantomime spreads his coat on the ground in front of

the lady (any child he chooses). He kneels upon it singing "To
you I'll be true."

He rises quickly and he and the lady join both hands and dance

hopsa gaily round and round. At the same time the circle dances

step-hop. moving to the left during the last l(i liars.

These two join circle and the Knight chooses another to take

his place.



Come and swing me 'round

THE NODDING GAME

II. III. IV.

Both my hands I'll give to you; Once this way, once that way, Swing me 'round the ring so gay.

Nod your head, nick, nick, nick! Shake your fin- ger, tick, tick, tick! Once this way, once that way, Swing me round the ring so gay.

Clap your hands, clap, clap, clap! Stamp your feet, tramp, tramp,tramp! Once this way, once that way, Swing me round the ring so gay.

Ring formation, one boy in the center. The circle marches to

the left (bars 1-4). During this time the boy in the center bows
to a girl, crosses and joins both hands with her and pulls her to his

right side into skating position.

On "Once this way" both the couple in the center and the circle

dance one "3-step" to their own right. On "Once that way" they

dance one "3-step" to their own left and on "Swing me round the

ring so gay" all dance one chassez step to the right.

Repeat beginning left.

The couple in the center face each other, the circle stands facing

center and with hands on hips all nod the head three times on "nick,

nick, nick" and shake the right finger 3 times on "tick, tick, tick."

All dance one "3-step" to the right and one to the left as before.

The circle dances one chassez step to the right while the couple in

the center take shoulder hold and dance one chassez step turning

round on place. All stand as before clapping and stamping (bars

9-12). All dance "3-step" as before, beginning left. The center

couple take shoulder hold and dance round on place one chassez



OVER HILL AND LAKE AND VALLEY

- ver hill and lake and val - ley, There's a friend whom I love so dear - ly; Hi, hop, my

danc - ing on the green moss; li, hop, my fair - y, We're danc - ing on the green moss.

See him standing all alone

For a lassie he has none,

Oh! Look among the girls so gay.

But none will dance with you today;

Hi hop my fairy we're dancing on the green moss

Hi hop my fairy we're dancing on the green moss,

ination : Couples facing each other in a single mg.

boy in the center. Partners hook right arms and ski]) or walk

making a complete turn, move on to the next, hook left arms and

turn, move on to the next and so on through the 1st verse. In this

figure each moves on in the direction in which he first faced, i.e.,

boys to the right and girls to the left round the circle as in grand

right and left. During the change of partners the boy in the center

joins in and the one who is left without a partner at the end of the

1st verse takes his place in the center. All dance hopsa with partner

moving to the right round the circle through the 2nd verse.



PRINCESS THORN ROSA

2. She lived up in a castle high

castle high

castle high

She lived up in a castle high

castle high.

3. One day there came an ugly witch

ugly witch

ugly witch

One day there came an ugly witch

ugly witch.

4. Thorn Rosa slept a hundred years

hundred years

hundred years

Thorn Rosa slept a hundred years

hundred years.

5. A thorny hedge grew giant high

giant high

giant high

A thorny hedge grew giant high

giant high.

6. One day there came a handsome prince

handsome prince

handsome prince

One day there came a handsome prince

handsome prince.

7. Thorn Rosa wakened at his touch

at his touch

at his touch

Thorn Rosa wakened at his touch

at his touch.

8. Oh, all our hearts are happy now
happy now
happy now

Oh, all our hearts are happy now
happy now.

9. Tra la la, la la, la la

la la

la la

Tra la la, la la, la la

Tra la



PRINCESS THORN ROSA—Concluded

Formation: A small circle represents the castle and a larger

circle formed around the castle represents the hedge. Thorn Rosa

is in the castle. The Witch and the Prince are outside the hedge on

opposite sides and a little distance away.

The inner circle walks to the left and the outside circle to the

right through the 1st verse. Both circles stand during the 2nd

verse, the inner circle with arms upraised to make a high castle.

During the 3rd verse the circles remain standing as in the 2nd.

The ugly Witch comes into the castle and touching Thorn Rosa,

who falls asleep, immediately goes away.

The circles stand in place during 4th and 5th verses, the outer

circle raising hands as high as possible and make the hedge during

the 5th verse.

On the 6th verse the Prince in pantomime cuts the thorns with

his sword and the arms drop. On the 7th verse he enters and

touches Thorn Rosa, who awakens. On the 8th and 9th verses

Thorn Rosa and the Prince join both hands, arms stretched, and

skip round and round in the center. At the same time the inner

circle dances gaily to the left and the outer circle to the right.

The tempo is increased for the 8th and 9th verses.



SEVEN MERRY LASSIES

2. Hi merry lassies turn around

Hi merry lassies turn around

They're looking for a partner among the merry merry laddies.

3. Hi laddies we shall now be friends

Hi laddies we shall now be friends

My happy heart and hand you have won merry merry laddie.

1. Now you are happy and you're glad

Now you are happy and you're glad

You have the very best lad among the merry merry laddies.

Ring formation : Seven girls facing center form a ring in the

center. The outside circle walks or runs to the left through the 1st

verse and to the right through the 2nd verse. The seven girls run

rapidly to the right through the 1st verse, clap and with a jump,

quickly turn right about facing out on the 1st beat of the 2nd verse,

quickly join hands and run to their own right through the 2nd
verse.

On the 3rd verse the circle stands, the seven girls release hands

and each immediately finds a partner. Partners bow shaking right

hands, bow shaking left hands, and repeat bowing and hand-

shaking.* On the 4th verse they join both hands, standing with

right sides together, (stretching right and bending left arms), and

run round on place through bars 1-4, change bringing left sides

together and run round through bars 5-8.

The seven boys remain in the circle, the girls join the outer

circle and the game is repeated. "Laddies" should be substituted

for "lassies."

•This is also plaved as follows : With hands on hips each bows, bend-
ing at the hips i bars 1 and 2). nod the head (1st beat of 3rd bar), shake
right hands (5th bar) and shake left hands (7th bar), or it may be played
in still another way: With hands on hips and feet in stride position each
bends the left knee, leaning to the left, then the right, leaning to the right,

and so on through the first four bars. On the 1st beat of the 5th bar join
right hands, vigorously shake on the 1st beat of the 6th bar. join left hands
on the 1st beat of the 7th bar and shake on the 1st beat of the Sth bar.
Finish as described.



WEAVE THE WADMAL

4-

Danish Weaving Song.

We weave our wad - nial, We join threads to - geth - er; Weave the wad - mal, join to - geth - er, Pass the shut - tie a - feng.

2. Now forward we're pushing

Then backward we're pulling

Forward pushing, backward pulling

Pass the shuttle along.

3. We're singing and humming
So merrily working

We are singing and we're humming
Pass the shuttle along.

4. We're filling our bobbins

We're weaving our patterns

Filling bobbins, weaving patterns

Pass the shuttle along.

5. Our day's work is over

Our supper is ready.

Work is over, supper ready

Pass the shuttle along.

Formation: Any number of couples in line—girls on one side,

men on the other. Lines face each other. Hands on hips.

Figure 1. The Reel:

The Reel:

Head couple join inside hands and run lightly down the center

to foot of line (12 steps), turn singly, join hands, run back to head

(12 steps), turn singly, join hands and run half way to foot (6

steps), hook right arms and twist six counts. The girl then runs to

the foot of the men's line, the man to the head of the girls' line.

Hook left arms with end one and twist once, run back to center, hook

right arms with partner, twist once, run to second one in line,

twist, run back to center and twist partner, and so on down the line

to the end. Both run to center, twist, join adjacent hands (girl on

man's right), run from head to foot of men's line, from the foot to

head of the girls' line, continue running down the middle and stand

in line at the foot.

When this couple begins running from head to foot of lines all

in line drop in deep knee bend position and clap thus enabling

girl to run on one side and man on the other side of the line. They

remain in this position until the running couple has passed the last

one in the girls' line, then stop clapping and rise.

Next couple repeat all and so on until all have danced.

Figure 2. Weaving:

All join both hands with partner (arms straight). First couple

pull to men's side three short running steps, while the next couple

pull to girls' side the same coming back into each other's places.

No. 3 couple begin dancing as soon as No. 1 couple come to

weave with them. No. 1 now pull to the girls' side and No. 8 to



WEAVE THE WADMAL-Concluded

men's side. Thus each couple begins to dance when No. 1 comes to

weave with them.

Once a couple has begun they continue until they have gone
to the head, to the foot and back into own place. Whenever any
couple reaches either head or foot they dance on place until another

couple comes to weave with them. This is usually about three counts.

Those in head couple's place always begin by pulling to the man's

side. In this figure No. 1 couple will finish first, No. 2 next, etc.

The weaving is sometimes done as follows

:

Couples number 1 and 2 down the line. All begin at the same
time. All No. 1 couples pull to men's side and move toward the

foot, all No. 2 couples pull to girls' side and move toward the head,

passing one couple at a time. All then pull to the opposite side, etc.

Continue until all have gone to the head, to the foot and back to own
places or to the foot, to the head and back to own places. All will

finish at the same time.

In weaving move only far enough to pass each other freely.

Figure 3. Darning: Same position as Figure 2.

First couple go under joined hands of couple No. 2, over couple

No. 3, and so on down the line, alternately going under and over.

Other couples do the same after reaching head couple's place. All

go to head, to the foot and to own place. When starting from head
couple's place go under first. Short running step throughout.

Figure 4. Testing the Cloth:

All hook arms with neighbor and ends hook across. Ends run

toward each other while sides run backward. Sides run towards each

other while ends run backward, etc. Each runs forward four times.

Figure 5. Rolling the Cloth:

No. 1 girl stands still, all others join hands keeping arms close

at the sides. No. 1 man runs around to the left winding the line

around No. 1 girl, who must not turn. When all are wound they

stand and No. 1 girl runs out under their arms turning the line

facing out and making a circle. When the circle is joined all run

rapidly at the same time trying to keep the circle from breaking.

This running in a circle is again testing the cloth.

DIAGRAMS FOR "NOW 'TIS CHRISTMAS TIME'

b
b —

>

_*_

OXO:



NOW 'TIS CHRISTMAS TIME

Now 'tis Christ- mas time, Oh, now 'tis Christ- mas time, And Christ - mas time will last till East - er;

Formation: C.

X=Boy.
0=Girl.

OXOX 3 feet

b

OXOX

xoxo

b

OXOX

xoxo
b

lit hands
j

XOXO
a

cd and

XOXO
b a

Groups of two couples stand with adj

outside hand on hip.

Fig. I. Groups "a" run forward six short light steps with a

quick nod of the head and a light quick stamp on the 6th step

("time" 2nd bar). Run backward 6 steps into place, (bars 1-4 inc.).

Groups "b" repeat (bars 5-8 inc.).

Fig. II. Each group of four forms a circle and dances "3-step"

to the left (bars 1-4 inc.). to the right (bars 5-8 inc.).

Fig. III. Opposite groups "a" of one line and "b" of the other

form circles of eight and dances as in Fig. II.

Fig. IV. Each group forms a star, right hands joined (thumb-
hold) and moves forward with "3-step" (bars 1-4), quickly changes,
joining left hands and dances forward (bars 5-8).

Fig. V. Man puts right arm around the girl's waist, takes her

right hand in his right and she puts her left on his shoulder. Four

n join left hands ( thumb-hold) across in the center forming a star

and dance forward (bars 1-t inc.). Man throws the girl across

in front of him to his left side at the same time turning left about.

Men join right hands across in a star and dance forward (bars 5-8

inc.). On the last step of this figure the man throws the girl across

in front of him to his right and into position in line.

Fig. VI. Groups of four join hands in line. Groups "a"
and "b" standing nearest to "c" begin running at the same time

following the lines as shown in the diagram. When groups "a"

and "b" meet at "e" the leaders join free hands, arms stretched,

and run back to back down the middle from "e" to "d" and into

place as indicated. Sets move up toward "c" to make room for the

leaders.

Groups "a" and "b" nearest "c" repeat and so on until all have
danced this figure.

Fig. VII. Both lines face toward "c" and grand right and left

round to own place.

Fig. VIII. All join hands in a big circle. The leader drops

the hand of the player on his left and leads the long line through

a maze at will.

See diagrams P. 38.



WHAT ARE YOU LOOKING FOR?

4 &-

Danish.

Couples in two lines, boys on one side and girls on the other.

One arm's length between players and 4 ft. between lines. The
head couple play tag as follows : The girl galops from head to foot

outside the girls' line but close to it. At the same time her partner

galops rapidly from head to foot of the girls' line but inside. He
tries to reach through between the girls in line and tag her before

she gets to the foot of the line. Whether he is successful or not

they take their places at the foot of the lines and the next couple

begins. Continue until all have played.



REAP THE FLAX

1. Now we will pull the ripe flax to-day, Heck-le it well and spin, spin a-way; Then we will make our dress-es and shirts, And gai-ly swing in dancing.
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Dunk, dunk, dunk, dunk, dunk, dunk, Loom treadle pounds, Loom shuttle sounds; Dunk, dunk, dunk, dunk, dunk, dunk, All gai-ly swing in danc-ing.

Now all the flax we'll heckle today
Then spin it well and weave, weave away
Then we will make our dresses and shirts

And gaily swing in dancing.

Chorus:

Now we will spin our white thread today
Heckled so clean—we'll spin, spin away
Then we will make, etc.

Chorus

:

Now we will weave our linen today
Threads white and fine we'll weave, weave away
Then we will make, etc.

5. Now we will try our linen today

Woven so well we'll pull, pull away
Then we will make, etc.

Chorus:

Formation: Any number of groups of five in lines. Players one
arm's length, lines 8 ft. apart. All face front.

5 5 5

Each movement takes one bar.



REAP THE FLAX-Concluded

Fig. I. Pulling the flax. All bend at the hips and grasp the

flax with both hands on first beat of 1st bar, come to erect position

as if pulling the flax on 1st beat of 2nd bar, throw the flax to the

right and slightly forward on 1st beat of 3rd bar and come to erect

position on 1st beat of 4th bar. Repeat (bars 5-8 inc.).

Chorus: All quarter turn left. No. 1 of each line places hands

on hips, those following place hands on the shoulders of the one

in front and each line circles to the right with "3-step" beginning

with the right foot. Finish in own place facing front with a stamp

on left and right foot on the last bar of the chorus. The body must

be held erect. (See diagram II.)
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Nf_-'' Diagram IV

Diagram II.

Fig. II. Heckling the flax. In same rhythm as Figure I, all

bend forward to the right grasping the flax in both hands (1st bar),

fling it over the heckle in front (2nd bar), draw it back with both

hands (3rd bar), throw it on the floor forward to the left (1th bar).

Repeat.

Chorus:

Fig. III. Spinning Wheel. No. 1 in each line makes a quarter

turn right, moving one step to the left, while No. 2 steps in front of

and faces No. 3 and No. 5 does the same facing No. 4. Nos. 2, 3, 4

and 5 join right hands across in a star (thumb-grasp) and run round
(bars 1-4 inc.). Quickly change hands and repeat (bars 5-8 inc.).

Throughout this Figure No. 1 stands facing his spinning wheel

stamping the right foot lightly in imitation of the treadle and at the

same time twisting the thread with the fingers. See diagram III.

Chorus:

Repeat the chorus as before, but do not face front on the last

bar.

12345 12 3 45 1 2 345

Fig. J'. Without turning, the leaders stand in place and all the

followers simultaneously run forward a little to the left until each

group of followers is in line at the left of its own leader. (See

diagram V.)

Without pausing all turn right about and joining hands in a

circle run to the left (bars 1 to 4) and to the right (bars 5 to 8).

Chorus as follows:

Each makes a quarter turn left and all but the leader of the

first group quickly place both hands on the shoulders of the one in

front. The first leader, with hands on hips, now leads the line to

the left, describing a circle, and continues until he is near his own
place. He then turns to the right, leads the line diagonally across

the whole space where the groups stood, turns right again and

leads the line around in front of the leaders' places, and when each

leader is in front of his own place he turns to the right and continues

to the right, leading his group around into original place. (See

diagram VI.)



THE REJECTED ONE.
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Ring formation, one or more couples inside. Partners inside

circle with hands on hips face each other and each takes one

chassez step to his own right, then to his own left, then right, then

left, pointing his finger in a teasing manner.

On "for I am thinking of another" partners turn away from

each other, the boys each choose a new partner and the girls walk

away and join the circle.

Couples dance hopsa inside the circle (bars 21-36), then they

repeat bars 1-21 after which the boys join the circle and the girls

choose partners and dance hopsa (bars 21-36).

Chassez step: Slide right foot to right, close with left, slide

right, close left, slide right and close left. (4 bars.)



REAP THE OATS

game is pi

I. Formation: Couples in a single ring, one (the binder) in

the center. The circle walks to the left (bars 1-8). All grand

right and left, in which the binder joins (bars 9-16). The one

who is left without a partner becomes the binder and goes into the

center. Partners polka, singing, Tra la la, through the repeat of

bars 9 to 16.

II. Formation same as I. Grand right and left, in which the

binder joins (bars 1-1-1 inc.). On "mine" (bar 14) each keeps the

partner he then has and the one who is left without a partner goes

into the center. All stand facing center and clap while singing the

following:

Ha ha ha, that is good

You are left behind.

No one wants to dance with you

A partner you must find.



THE SHOEMAKER

2. Under the old apple tree

Cobbling slippers on his knee

3. Under

Patching, cobbling on his knee

I. Under

Take the last one vou can see

Ring formation. The cobbler sits in the center. The circle

walks to the left throughout. At the end of the 1st verse the

"cobbler" jumps up and tags one in the circle. He joins hands
with the cobbler and at the end of the 2nd verse tags a child who
joins hands with him. At the end of the 3rd verse the 3rd child

tags another and so on. Repeat the 1st three verses until all are

caught and stand side by side with hands joined.

The children do not try to escape when being tagged.

When the last child has joined the line the children sing the 1th

verse and the cobbler still holding hands with those in line tries to

tag the last one at the end of the line. The line winds around him
in the effort to protect the end child.



TO-DAY'S THE FIRST OF MAY.

1. To - day's the first of May, To-day'sthe first of May, May, May; To-day's the first of May, To - day 's the first of May.

Formation: Couples side by side in a double ring, adjacent

hands joined and other hand on hip.

Starting, boy with left girl with right foot, dance one change

step facing each other, the next turning back to back. Alternate

thus turning in and out, at the same time swinging the joined hands

freely backward and forward (bars 1-8).

Shake right hand with partner on "Farewell, Farewell, my
friend." Then both quarter turn right and march or skip in oppo-

site directions until partners meet and move on one place, thus

changing partners. If the circle is large repeat the last three or six

bars until the new partner is reached.

Repeat from the beginning.



THIEF.

Thief, yes, thief, that

. But I soon shall

1

is your
1

name, For you stole my
1

lit - tie friend.

get an - oth - er, I shall get an oth - er friend.
la la la,

Formation : Couples side by side in a double ring, hands crossed

in skating position. One boy in the center. Couples skip or walk

around to the right through the first four bars and the repeat. At

the end of the repeat the one in the center touches any one in the

circle on the shoulder and immediately takes his partner. All part-

ners then dance hopsa to the end of the song. The one who gave

up his partner takes his place in the center and the game is re-

peated.



TWO KNIGHTS



TWO KNIGHTS—Concluded.

This game is played in three ways:

1. Ring formation, one girl in the center. Circle walks to the

left and girl in the center to the right through 1st and 2nd verses.

On 3rd verse she hands the basket* to a boy in the circle and on the

4th verse she offers her hand to another boy. They join right

hands, with arms well stretched, and walk once around, join left

hands and walk once around.

On the 5th verse they dance hopsa moving to the right around

the circle. The tempo is increased slightly for the 5th verse. The
boy with the basket now comes in and the game is repeated. "Two

maidens" is substituted for "Two knights."

2. Ring formation, two boys walk arm in arm around the

circle through the first two verses. On the 3rd verse they sepa-

rate, each hands a basket to a girl, turns about and walks in the

opposite direction to the girl of his choice. On the 1-th verse they

join right hands and with arms stretched walk once around, join left

hands and walk once around. Dance hopsa as in I. The girls who
have the baskets come into the circle and the game is repeated.

3. Same as 2 through the 1st and 2nd verses. On the 3rd

verse the men separate and each takes two girls by the hand

—

one by the right, the other by the left. He leads them forward

and swings the girl to whom he gives the basket under the arch

made by him and the other girl and then dances hopsa with the

girl whose hand he retains. The other girl stands until they have

finished the dance, then repeats the game. Those who danced join

the ring.

1. Two knights in the woods are walking,

Sing tra la la la—sing tra la la la.

A partner they are seeking,

Sing tra la la la la la la.

2. They boasted of their money,
Sing tra la la la, etc.

Though neither had a penny,

Sing tra la la la, etc.

3. A basket I will give you,

Sing tra la la la, etc.

I'm thinking of another.

Sing tra la la la, etc.

1. My hand I'll give to thee,

Sing tra la la la, etc.

My partner you shall be,

Sing tra la la la, etc.

5. O, I am so happy, so happy and glad.

For now I have found the very best lad,

And we shall live and we shall be

The happiest couple you ever did see,

Tra la la, etc.

means of letting



THE WASHING GAME

Formation: Two lines facing each other. Boys on one side girls

on the other.

Number 1, 2. down line: 1 2 feet 1

2 2

1 1

2 2

1 1

etc.

1. Each washes in pantomime rubbing one hand on other sing-

ing:

"We will wash our clothes, we'll wash them

We will wash our clothes this way."

Repeat.

Chorus:

Hands on hips—do reel steps on place, i. e., cross back with

right foot (beat 1). put weight on right and hop right (beat 2).

Same left, etc., while singing:

Tra la la la la

Tra la la la la

Tra la la la la

Tra la la.

With heels together bow on last bar.

2. "We will clap our clothes." etc. Raise hands over head as

high as possible, clap partner's hands on "we", same shoulder high

on "clap", same about waist high on "clothes", then each clap own
hands against own thighs on "clap". Repeat clapping on "we".

"clap", "clothes", and "so".

Repeat.

Chorus:



WASHING GAME-Concluded

3. Rinse clothes: Join both hands with partner and swing

them from side to side thus—toward head of line on "we", down
in front on "rinse", back on "clothes", down in front on "rinse".

etc.

Repeat.

Chorus:

I. Wring the clothes: Join both hands with partner, raise

hands nearest the head of the line and as rapidly as possible turn

under, i. e., "wring the dish rag". Turn in opposite direction on

repeat.

Chorus:

5. Hang clothes: Raise hands high as in 2nd verse, but do not

clap, simply touch finger tips with partner at the top, then move
hands down in same rhythm as in 2nd verse. Do not clap bands to

thighs. Repeat.

Chorus:

6. Stretch clothes

:

stretched. No. 1 coup]

Join both hands with partner, arms *

s pull to boys' side. No, 2 couples pul

dace. Then each pullsgirls' side. Run out and back into owi

to the opposite side and back into own piace.

Chorus:

7. Mangle clothes: All place bands on hips, boys' line do
knee bend, bowing head close to chest. On the same beat girls

bend over them bending at hips with knees straight. The girls

do knee bend while boys bend at hips. Alternate. Bend on "we"
and "clothes."

Chorus:

8. Iron clothes: With right hand for iron and left for hoard
iron in pantomime.

Chorus:

in a circle and move to left with step!>. Dance : All join hi

throw ( Dalstep) on

"We will dance,

We will dance in

vill dance

ng."

Move to right on the repeat.

Dance the chorus in a circle facing center.



A WALK IN THE WOODS.
Danish.

cool flow- ing stream; Then we all danced, then we all danced. Try to guess, try to guess who was

I am so fond of danc - ing, Oh, I should love to go out a - gain; out a - gain. My



A WALK IN THE WOODS—Concluded.

fa - ther says, Yes! My moth - er says, Yes! And so I may dance on the green a - gain; My gain.

Ring formation, 2 men inside. Each chooses a partner im-

mediately and the four form a circle in the center. They dance

step-hop, or walk, moving to the right (bars 1-8 inc.).

On "all" (9th bar) man bows (hands on hips and bending from

hips) to the girl on his left (she bows to him). On "all" (11th

bar) partners bow to each other. All clap on "Try" (12th bar),

join right hands across in a star and run around (4 bars.)* Clap

on "Try" (16th bar) join left hands across and run back over

•Star may be formed with wrist grasp.

same ground (4 bars). On "I am so fond of dancing," etc., take

waltz position and waltz to the right around the circle during the

last 16 bars. The circle walks to the left through the first 12

bars, then stands.

Note: If the group is large 4 or 6 men may choose partners

in the beginning and all form one circle. In forming the star the

circle breaks up into groups of four but there is no way of deter-

mining just which couples dance together.

The boys join the circle, the girls repeat.



SOWING THE OATS
Danish.—

v
—*

| Oh, will you know, and will you

IMy fa - ther he sowed, he sowi

- der - stand How the farm - er plows and har - rows?

his seed, And then he rest - ed his arms.

4-

1
»—

»

—

f

r

clapping with his hands, And stamping with his feet, So mer - ri - ry, so mer - ri - ly He turns him-self round in danc - ing.

""

I

Now see whom I have by the hand, Now see whom I may lead,-

A lit - tie girl so young and fair, With braids of shin - ing hair. You are to me so near, You



SOWING THE OATS-Concluded

1. Couples with hands joined in a single ring walk to the left

through the first 8 bars. On the repeat all continue walking to the

left at the same time sowing seed. On the 8th bar all stand facing

center with arms folded on chest. All clap 3 times, stamp 3 times

(bars 9-12). All put hands on hips and turn once around on place

on "So merrily, so merrily lie turns himself round in dancing".

Partners face each other in a single circle, join both hands and
sing "Now see whom I have by the hand, etc." to "You are so

near", then swing the hands from side to side in rhythm, i. e.,

to the side on "are", down in front on "near", to the other side on

"are", down in front on "dear", etc.

On "But now I think I'll leave you for another" the girl walks

one place to the left and the boy one place to the right, thus chang-
ing partners. In making this change partners pass each other by
each passing to his own left and turning naturally into place facing

center.

Repeat from the beginning.

This game is also played as follows:

2. Same as I to "Now see whom I have by the hand", when
partners dance hopsa. On "You are to me so near, etc." they stand

facing and joining both hands swing them from side to side in

rhythm and change partners as described.



WILL YOU GO TO THE WOODS TO-DAY?

Oh, will you go to the woods to -day? Oh, will you go to the woods so gay? Tra la, Tra la, one, two, three! Oh, one, two, three!

One half the group in ring formation, the other half outside

each standing behind his partner with hands on his shoulders. In
this position all galop to the left 6 bars. The inner circle con-
tinues moving to the left on the 7th and 8th bars but those out-

side stand on place until the inner circle moves on one place. In
this way they change partners. During the 7th and 8th bars the

outside players clap three times. Repeat from the beginning.

This game is also played as follows:

The same as described through the first six bars but on the 7th
and 8th bars both inside and outside players elap hands three times

at the same time partners change places with three galop steps.

The inner circle is now outside. Repeat from the beginning.
Players do not change partners but partners change places each
time the game is played.



WILL YOU KNOW HOW THE FARMER?
(Harvest Game.)

Thus he sows docs the fanner
Thus lit- sows does the farmer

Thus he sows does the farmer
thus he sows his wheat.

3. Will you know how the farmer, etc.

how he cuts his wheat?

1-. Thus he cuts does the farmer, etc.

thus he cuts his wheat.

5. Will you know how the farmer, etc.

drives home with his wheat ?

li. Thus he drives does the farmer, etc.

drives home with his wheat.

7. Will you know how the farmer, etc.

how he threshes his wheat?

8. Thus he threshes does the farmer, etc.

thus he threshes his wheat.

9. Will you know how the farmer, etc.

how he grinds his wheat

-

Thus he grinds does the farmer, e

thus he grinds his wheat.

Will you know how the farmer, et

how he kneads his bread?

Thus he kneads does tin- farmer,

thus he kneads his bread.

Will you know how the farmer, e

how he hakes his bread ?

Thus he bakes does the farmer, et

thus he bake', his bread.

Will you know how the farmer, c

rests after his work?

Thus he rests does the farmer, etc

lists after his work.

Will you know I

dances after his

Thus he dances does tl

dances after his work.

the farmer,

k?



WILL YOU KNOW HOW THE FARMER ?-Concluded

Formation: Couples in a single ring.

1st verse. With arms well stretched eirele moves to the left

with long running steps.

2nd verse. Using left arm for a bag of wheat imitate move-

ment of sowing by scattering the handful of grain with a vigor-

ous downward throw, at the same time stepping to the left with

the left foot and closing with the right. The throwing movement

as well as the step to the left come on first beat of each measure.

Thus, step to the left and close with the right on "Sows" and on

first syllable of "Farmer", etc.

3rd verse. Run to the left as in the 1st verse.

4th verse. With the left hand grasp the right arm at the

shoulder from beneath and using the right as a sickle imitate the

movement of cutting, stepping to the left with the same rhythm as

in 2nd verse.

5th verse. Repeat run to the left as in 1st verse and on the

last bar all run toward the center bringing the joined hands for-

ward and upward sharply on "wheat".

6th verse. All quickly quarter-turn left, place both hands on

the shoulders of the one in front and run forward stamping in

imitation of horses' feet.

7th verse. Repeat run to left moving quickly backward into a

big circle.

8th verse. All stand facing center witli left foot in advance.

grasp right arm with the left as in verse 1 and using the right as

a flail beat the wheat in imitation of threshing, at the same time

stamping with the left foot in rhythm as in 2nd verse.

9th verse. Repeat run to the left.

10th verse. Partners face each other and joining both hands

turn under their own hands— (wring the disli rag) as rapidly as

possible, turning in one direction through the first halt' of the

verse and in the opposite direction through the last half.

11 tli verse. Repeat run to the left.

12th verse. All stand facing center and beginning with the

right alternately thrust the fists downward in imitation of kneading

bread in rhythm as in 2nd verse.

13th verse. Repeat run to left.

1 1th verse. All stand facing center and grasping right arm with

left hand, as in 1th verse, use right as a shovel with which the

bread is thrust into the oven in rhythm as in 2nd verse.

15th verse. Repeat run to left.

16th verse. All drop on one knee facing center and rest the

head on the hand.

17th verse. Repeat run to left.

18th verse. Partners join both hands, arms well stretched, and

run vigorously around on place or take shoulder-hold and dance

hopsa round and round on place.



THE POOR OLD FARMER

1. The farm-er goes in - to his barn - yard, The poor old farm - er, The poor old farm - er, We're chas-ing him in - to his barn - yard.

JJL

We're giving the farmer a wife.

The poor <>]<! farmer.

The poor old farmer.

We're giving the fanner a wife.

We're giving the farmer a girl. etc.

We're giving the fanner a chicken, etc

We're falsing the chicken away.

The poor old farmer.

The poor old farmer.

We're taking tin- chicken away.

We're taking the girl away. etc.

We're taking the wife away. etc.

We're chasing the fanner away.

The poor old farmer,

The poor old fanner.

We're chasing him out of his barnyard.

Ring formation. The children agree upon one for the fanner.

Tin' circle walks to the left throughout.

1st verse: On the lirst line the two children who stand on either

side of the tanner swing their hands forward, swinging him into

the center of the circle, where he stands through the 1st verse.

2nd verse: The farmer nods to a "wife" and the two children

standing nearest swing their hands forward, swinging her in.

3rd verse: The wife nods to a child, etc.

•Mh verse: Child nods to a chicken, etc.

5th verse: The ring opens and takes the chicken back and SO

on until all have joined the ring again.

Choose a new farmer and repeat.

TZiG
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Swedish Group in National Costume



Description of Swedish Costumes

>elonging exclusively to thi

aid only in the museums.

\ anous provincesThe old costunu

ol' Sweden are new

Fashion has put its stamp even upon the National costume and

tin result is a combination of the old and the new. However, cer-

tain unmistakable National characteristics still remain.

The costumes given in the picture may he seen in Sweden today

though they do not carry out the traditional details which mark them

as belonging to particular provinces. However, No. 1 is the old

costume of Ostcraken and No. 2 of Dalarne.

Numbers 1 and 7: The skirt, which is gathered into a long

yoke of yellow satin embroidered in bright colors, is of brilliant red

wool serge. It is untritnmed. The apron of green serge embroidered

in bright colors is hooked at the edge of the yoke and is belted in

by a red leather belt, also embroidered. The cap is a round, rather

Hat turban of white lace with a band of red. The whole is covered

with a white net wired so that triangular wings project. The hose

are red.

Number If: Tin skirt is a beautiful green 1 espun with soft

yellow, red and blue stripes. The bodice is green piped in red and

fastened with silver clasps. The pocket at the side is green em-

broidered in red. yellow and white. The cap is green silk, embroid-

ered in bright colors. It is made after the fashion of a baby lion-

net—plain in front and with a broad Hat bow of the silk at the

back. It lias no ties and sets loosely on the head. The hose are

green to match the skirt.

Number 5: The skirt is the darker red serge shown below, the

apron white muslin with red ribbon bands, the hose .are red and the

bodice black velvet trimmed in silver braid. The head dress is a

triangular piece of white linen trimmed with lace. What would be

the base of the triangle is brought around the bead and fastened at

the nape of the neck. The whole falls loosely back over the head.

All the girls wear blouses of white muslin with low collars and

black and usually have low heels

r is worn hanging loose or in two

long sleeves. The slippers ;

and buckles or straps. The
braids.

The men's cost nines arc as follows:

Numbers L> and (1: The trousers are chamois with black leather

ties, tipped with red woolen balls at the knee. The coat and vest

of No. 2 and the vest of No. (i are very dark navy blue wool piped

with red. the hats arc black felt, the hose and low shoes arc black.

Numbers A and 8: The trousers are light tan. The vests are

brilliant red wool with brass buttons, dark blue or black hacks, and

are made without straps. The skull caps with short visors are bril-

liant red serge. The hose and ties at the knee are red or dark blue

and the shoes arc low. Red Windsor ties are worn with soft white

shirts.
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